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Trade your ski traffic blues for the
high country’s tastiest buffet this
President’s Day
Monarch Casino Black Hawk offers a delicious way to
celebrate past presidents

Wednesday, February 15, 2017 — Why sit in stop-and-go ski traffic on
President’s Day when you can spend that time tasting the favorite dishes
of presidents past? Monarch Casino in Black Hawk is featuring a fun
special menu of several presidents’ best-loved foods as part of its
renowned buffet on Monday, February 20th.
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ABOUT MONARCH CASINO BLACK HAWK

Tuck into Ulysses S. Grant’s top pick of juniper berry roasted turkey,
ponder George Washington’s preference for roasted lamb and carrots or
warm up with a bowl of John F. Kennedy’s beloved New England clam
chowder. No matter your political leanings, the classic American standby
old-fashioned fried chicken is bound to please.

What: President’s Day Favorite Meals Buffet Menu

When: Monday, February 20, 9 a.m. - 10 p.m.

Where: Monarch Casino, 488 Main Street, Black Hawk, Colorado 80422

The buffet will feature different specials throughout brunch and dinner
service. It’s a great option for parties with different tastes who can
choose from Asian, American, Southwest and Seafood stations. The Live
Action station whips up egg dishes made-to-order for brunch and pasta
dishes for dinner. The dessert station will provide a tasty tip of the hat to
past presidential palates as well.

Monarch Casino is located just 15 minutes from I-70 on the Casino
Parkway. Travelers over 21 are invited to dine while traffic clears up, then
enjoy a leisurely ride home. Or, make the quick drive up to Monarch
Casino from Denver-- just a 45-minute trip by car or casino bus!
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Monarch Casino & Resort, Inc. acquired the Monarch Casino Black Hawk, the first casino encountered by visitors
arriving from Denver on Highway 119, in April 2012. The property features approximately 32,000 square feet of casino
space, approximately 700 slot machines, 14 table games, a 250 seat buffet-style restaurant, a snack bar and a
parking structure with approximately 1,350 spaces. Once completed, the Monarch Casino Black Hawk expansion will
nearly double the casino space and will add a 23 story hotel tower with approximately 500 guest rooms and suites, an
upscale spa and pool facility, three restaurants (bringing the total to four restaurants), additional bars, a new parking
structure and associated support facilities.

About Monarch Casino & Resort, Inc.

Monarch Casino & Resort, Inc. (NASDAQ: MCRI), was incorporated in 1993 and through its wholly-owned
subsidiaries, owns and operates the four diamond Atlantis Casino Resort Spa in Reno, Nevada, and the Monarch
Casino Black Hawk (formerly the Riviera Black Hawk Casino) in Black Hawk, Colorado, approximately 40 miles west
of Denver. For additional information, visit MonarchCasino.com.

www.monarchblackhawk.com
(303) 582-1000
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